JERRY PFARR, former associate editor of Golf Digest magazine, has been named midwest facility development consultant for the National Golf Foundation.

GEORGE HARRISON has joined the staff of Washington Tree Service through the purchase of a business division he was managing. Stan Raplee, president of Washington Tree, announced that all hydroseeding equipment and contracts have been purchased from Malmo Landscapers Northwest.

VERNON C. BALLARD has joined TUCO Division of the Upjohn Company as the agricultural chemicals sales representative in Virginia and West Virginia.

E. T. WALGENBACH is the new Northern California and Nevada representative for Union Carbide Corp.

DOUGLAS W. SCHIMMEL has been elected vice-president, personnel, Velsicol Chemical Corporation.

WELTON W. MOOREHEAD has been promoted to manager of Thompson-Hayward Chemical Company's Tulsa, Okla., branch office.

PAUL SANKER is the new vice-president of operations of Valley Crest Landscape, Inc., division of Environmental Industries Inc., Encino, Calif.

RAY O. BENTLEY has become branch manager of the New England division of Lofts Pedigreed Seed, Inc., Bound Brook, N.J.

DR. ELTON L. CLARK, formerly general manager of the Chipman Division of Rhodia, Inc., has been elected a vice-president of Rhodia.

JERRY BOESEL is the new northern California district manager for Rain Bird Sprinkler Manufacturing Corporation.

ROBERT L. SLEIGHER is the marketing manager of Solo Motors, Inc.

DR. LOUIE T. HARGETT has been named director of product development for the Chipman Division of Rhodia, Inc. Formerly of Geigy, he is an entomologist and plant pathologist.

DOW CHEMICAL COMPANY has elevated C. Benson Branch to president and chief executive officer on the announcement that H. D. Doan is retiring.

H. G. BOSCH is the new president of Chemagro Corporation, Kansas City, Mo.

JAMES R. FISHER has been appointed an assistant agronomist in the Turfgrass and Seed Inspection Service of Maryland’s State Board of Agriculture.

The Brillion Versa-Mower has two 5' wings that safely operate up to 60° above horizontal, or 22° below. Let’s you cut a 15' swath on embankments, gulleys, rolling terrain, without scalping. Wings lift and lower hydraulically. Even fold vertical for an 88” transport width.

Versa-Mower cutting heights adjust hydraulically from 1” to 14” All wheels are inside cutting path for smooth, even mowing. Skids on center section and on wings. For tractors 45 hp. and up, with 540 rpm. PTO. Drive shaft protected with shear pins, or optional slip clutch. Other options include: front and rear safety chain guards, manual lift kits, hydraulic control kits for most tractors.

Look into the Brillion Versa-Mower. It’s ideal for highway right-of-ways, parks, golf courses, airports, industrial sites. Mail coupon for full details.